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FIVE ARTS WEEKEND STARS STUDENT TALENT
Seymour Fink
To Appear in
Piano Recital
Seymour Fink, pianist. will ap-
pear in a recital sponsored by the
Music Club on Thursday, Aprtl
26, at 8:30 p.m., in Holmes, Hall.
His program will consist of
Bach's Italian Concerto, Chopin's
Sonata in B minor, Ravel's Sona-
tine, Brahms' Intermezzo in C
sharp, and the Lltz-Busonl La
Campanella.
The 21-year-old pianist already
has an impressive list of achieve-
ments. He started his piano stud-
ies at the age of five at the Pea-
body Preparatory Department in
Baltimore. In 1948, he graduated
from the Peabody Conservatory
with two degrees-a Teacher's
Certificate and an Artists Diplo-
ma. w.
At present, Fink is a junior at
Yale University" majoring in his-
tory of music and studying piano
with Bruce Simonds. For two
consecutive years, he has re-
ceived the Lockwood piano prize
of the Yale School of Music. He
has directed several musical
shows at Yale, and has appeared
as soloist with the Baltimore
Symphony on many occasions.
Eventually he plans to obtain
a Masters degree from the Yale
School of Music, but at the end of
the present school year he will
en ter the U.S. Air Force.
Mariano Picon Salas to
Speak to Spanish Cluh
Next Monday, April 30
Mariano Picon Salas will .ad-
dress the Spanish Club, April 30,
at 8 p.m. in the Palmer Room of
the library on the subject of Unity
and Disintegration in Latin Amer-
ica. A Venezuelan writer, he has
traveled extensively in South
America, Europe, the United
States, and Mexico. He has taught
at Smith and the Middlehury
Spanish School.
Senor Salas is well known
throughout Latin America for his
interpretation of Latin American
culture and civilizatIons. At pres·
ent he is a professor at Columbia.
He is the author of many books
concerning the subject on which
he will speak.
Crea~ivity Will Be
Shown in Exhibits
And Performances
Schedule [or 5 Arts Weekend
Friday, April 27 _._._.. .. __ _ __
8:30 Palmer Auditorium-Dance Program
Dance Group with the dance classes will give a program
of dance compositions with choreography by the students.
Conn. College Glee Club will participate.
Saturday, April 28 .._.._ _.._.._._~._ __. _..
3:00 Lyman Allyn Museum
. Music-Student compositions, including works for piano
solo.
Poetry-Examples of poetry written by students during
the current year.
Drama-One act play "Mimosa" presented in the round.
Art-s-Students' work in various media exhibited in galleries
..A and B through Sunday, April 29.
8:30 Palmer Auditorium
"Starbright," a two act operetta representing the combined'
creative activity of students in arts.
The general public is invited to attend all these events.
Lyman Allyn Museum,
Palmer Auditorium to
Hold Weekend Program
The eighth annual Connectl-
cut College Five Arts Weekend
will begin Friday, April Z7, at
8:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium,
when the dance group, assisted
by the winter dance classes, will
present a student-composed dance
rogram. The college Glee Club
and a voice chorus are also taking
part· in the program. The play
production class is in charge of
backstage work. Marion Trefzger,
Myra Tomback, and Miss Ruth
Bloomer are in charge of the pro-
gram, and Miss Marcia Burr is
musical director.
saturday afternoon's pro~ram
will he held at Lyman Allyn Mu..
seum beginning at 3, wlth a pres-
sentation of original musical
compositions. Mr. Donald Cur-rier
will play compositions by Natalie
Bowen, Norma N ert, and Leda
Treskunoff. Anne Becker, accom-
panied by Miss Martha Alter, will
sing several of her own compo-
sitions. Prudence Merritt, accom-
panied by Natalie Bowen, will
sing several of the latter's works.
In charge of this section are Bev-
erly Tucker, Natalie Bowen, Eliz-
abeth Blaustein, Mr. Arthur
Quimby, and Miss Martha Alter.
The poetry division is under
the direction of Margaret Park,
Students to. Attend Mr. Robert Strider, Miss Dorothy
Bethurum, and Mrs. Josephine
Science Conierence Ray. Lauralee Lutz, Jerrie Squi ..IJ • er, and Sari Buchner are reading
Representatives of every sci- their own poems, and Margaret
ence major wi,ll attend a science Parle.Is reading several poems by
conference at the University of Jean Lewis.
Connecticut, on Saturday, April Play in Round
28. Arrangements are headed by
Sue Fifield '52, the president of A one act play, Mimosa, by
Lauralee Lutz, to be presented in
Science Club, Dell Stone '53, the round, is the next feature of
the vice president of that orgaru- the afternoon program. Ann
zation, and Miss Bower, the club's Hotz is the director and Sally
faculty advisor. The conference Lane, Joan Molinsky, and Con-
will include papers, demonstra- stance Demarest are the ac-
tions, and exhibits from colleges tresses. Lauralee Lutz and Miss
and universities in the Connecti- Margaret Hazelwood are in
cut Valley. charge of the drama section.
A chairman for eachmajor will Inez Marg and Mr. Edgar
coordinate the work mcluded un- Mayhew are head of the art divi-
der that topic. These chairmen ston of Five Arts. Student art
are: Janet Lindstrom '52, Home work, in all mediums, will be ex-
Economics; Roberta Mauro '52, hlbited in galleries A and B of J
Chemistry; Mollie Hunt, '52, the Museum through April 29.
Zoology; Bunny Miller '52, Bot: There will be a "collectors' cor-
any; Mona Gustafson '51, Pay- ner' in which students' work will
chology; Nancy Camp '53, Math. be on sale. Also exhibited will
No chairman has been selected as be the clay models made by stu-
yet for Physics. dents at clay parties held in the
The opening speaker at the con- dormitories.
ference will be Dr. Weston of the Starbright, a two-act operetta,
Botany department' at Harvard. with words and music by Beverly
Tucker and adopted from a story
by Marion Fay and Jean Lewis
will be presented Saturday at
8:30 p:m. in Palmer Auditorium.
The cast includes Anne Becker,
Myra Tomback, Nancy Morton,
Margaret Park, and Mr. Leslie
Beebe, Lauralee Lutz directing ..
Helen Johnson is chairman of
the Five Arts Weekend program
committee and Arvilla Kendall is
secretary. Miss Ma,rguerlte Han-
son is faculty adviser. Their job
has been to plan and c06rdina te
this two day program for the
pleasure of aU who are interested
in and who enjoy the arts. All the
events are open to the public.
NegativeDuo Wins Traditional Events
Prize Debate ~eld Planned for May 1 Officers Elected
On Tuesday NIght May Day will begin officially at B J . Cl
6 o'clock on Tuesday, May 1, y umor ass
Resolved that the ~cCaIT~ when all the sophomores place
Act (the Internal Secur-ity Act) IS corsages on their senior sisters'
neces~ary f~r th~ pr~servation of doors. After the sophomores
Amenc~n Iiberties In 1951 was leave, the seniors will get up, put
the subject of a debate held Tues- on their corsages and go out to
day night i~ Bill 106. decorate the campus. At 7 o'clock
The negative team, composed of the seniors will all meet and sing
Sue Crowe '52 and Ann Christen- on the Chapel steps. After that;
sen '54, received the first prize of the schedule calls for breakfast,
$60. They argued that the Mc- when strawberries will be served
Cart-an bill reduced political free- to everyone. The chapel services
dom; and that the ccnstttutionali- will be held outdoors on the libra-
tyof the bill is questionable. ' ry steps.
The affirmative team, which al- That does not mark the end of
so presented its arguments very the May Day activities for, at
ably, received the second award of 12:45, the seniors will meet at the
$40. Jane Muir '51 and Frances Soph Quad to serenade the sopho-
Wilcox '53 pointed out "a clear mores in thanks for the corsages.
and present danger" to our demo- To complete the day there will be
cratic system in communist activ- a senior picnic at 5:30 in Buck
Ittes.' They further maintained Lodge.
that existent legislation was not ---------
sufficient to meet this situation-
Prizes of $10 and $5 were award-
ed to Rcldah Northup Cameron
·51 and Marilyn Whittum '51 for
their questions, in a question peri-
od following the debate. Mr.
Haines, Mr. Mack, and Miss Beth-
urum acted as judges.
The juniors, at a recent class
meetinp' selected their officers for
the year 1951·'52. Pat Ahearn will
serve as '52's graduation chair-
man. The class vice president will
be Corinne Fisher. Honor court
judges are Betsy McLane and Su-
zanne Mink. Francine LaPoint,
secretary, and Anne Fleming,
treasurer, are also among the
new officers. Bunny Newbold will
be A.A. representative and Jo Mc-
manus will be social chairman.
'52's class marshal Will be Sue
Fifield.
Cantwell Will Be Editor
Of Quarterly Next Year
It was recently announced that
Mary Lee Cantwell '53. has been
chosen to act as next year's edit-
or in chief of Quarterly. Mary
Lee served on the staff this year.
Five Arts Weekend Promises
To Continue College Tradition
The eighth annual Five Arts entitled The Island of LoW was
Weekend this coming Friday and produced by Wig and Candle and
Saturday represents the continu- Music Club; tHe dance group per-
ation of a tradition that began ·in
1944. In that year members of fonned in the operetta; original
the faculty had been discussing paintings were displayed; and
the posaibfllty of providing an original poetry was read.
opportunity for students to ex- The programs since then have
hibit their original works of art been similar each year, though
at a time when they would at- there have been variations. For
t r act attention commensurate example, in 1945. three original
with their merit. plays were given instead of an
The only time original paint- operetta; and a panel discussion
ings were displayed before that of the arts was held as part of
year was generally at Com- the, program. The Lyman Allyn
mencement, a time when most of Museum was the scene of the art
the student body had gone; and exhibition in 1946 and the music
when those who remained were anti poetry program, a procedure
likely to be preoccupied with that- is to be followed for the first
other matters. It was also felt time again this year. In 1947 it
that creative efforts in all the was. decided that the Weekend
arts might appropriately be dis- should be made an annual affair.
played at one time. From these The 1948 program was distin-
disculBions, then, was born the guished by the memorable orig·
first Five Arts Weekend, on April inal operetta, Take Another
29 and 29, 1944.. Look, and in 1949 the dominant
Among the creative spirits of note was dance, with an excellent
that first weekend were Mrs. program by the dance group and
Ray, Miss Bethurum, Mr. Logan, a lecture by Doris Humphrey, il-
Miss Alter and Mr .. Quimby ..The ]uSlrated by Jose Limon ..In 1950,
program was similar to the one ·in addition to the usual pio~ram,
this year. An original operetta See u5 Arts Weekend"-Page 6
Noted Yale- Professor
Will Address Ec Majors
Mr. John Miller, professor of
Economics at Yale University, will
speak to department majors on
April 25 at 7:15 p.m. in the Facul-
ty Lounge in Fanning.
Mr. Miller is a member of the
Committee of Experts on New
England Economy and was ap-
point~d one year ago by President
Truman'to the Board of Economic
Advisers. He is also a member of
the Governor's Full Employment
Committee in this state.
•
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Spirit of '45 Successful Marriage Factors
Discussed by Janney and Stone
by Julie Enyart
Dr. James C. Janney of Boston
University was the second lectur-
er in the Marriage Conference
Series. He spoke on April 18 at
7:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium
also on What Makes a Marriage
Successful.
Happy parents who can pro-
duce an optimistic attitude to-
ward marriage among their chil-
dren, and socializing influences
such as education and religion
are important in making mar-
riage more successful.
There are, he said, several fund·
amental elements involved in mar-
riage, which include religious, so-
cial, economic, emotional and sex-
ual factors. The primary difference
between the sexual element and
the others is that that is a dual
affair colored by the responstbil-
ity which marriage entails. "The
most successful marriage com-
bines all of these elements in
their proper percentage."
Dr. Janney stated that sex has
a personal value between hus-
band and wife as the. greatest
form of love, therefore, the sex-
ual relationship in marriage
should be encouraged. "Don't
make sexual mistakes and throw
away marriage," Dr. Janney
said. Self respect is the argument
against pre·marital relationships.
Answer to Injustice
The Editors:
If I might-a few words in ref-
erence to the Political Column of
April 18, 1951.
In stating that in our form of
government the military should be
subordinated to the civilian I
agree with you-if you are re-
ferring to non-rnilltary matters.
However, the point in question is
a military matter. For some time
the Joint Chiefs-of-Staff have sac-
rificed sound military decisions to
political expediency demanded by
the politicians in power-s-current-
ly. In many cases these decisions
were unsound, but the politicians
must be satisfied. This condition
of subordination is absurd. Many
of the decisions that were ren-
dered by the military under it are
now being reversed, such as in-
creasing military appropriations,
expansion of the Armed Forces,
and completion of the super-car-
rier.
MacArthur was waging a war
with no aim in sight. He was re-
quired to send troops and equip-
ment to the front to maintain a
stalemate. He made suggestions
and received no response. He un-
derstood the Asiatic situation
much better than any Presidential
adviser, and his recommendations
went unheeded. He asked ques-
tions and got no answers. What
can be expected with such sup-
port?
Youmention that MacArthur is Inexpensive Summer,
an advocate of totalitarianism; yet
he is the only man who has been In Europe Offered
successful in setting up a de- Announcement has been made
mocracy in the Orient where oth- by the International Research
ers such as Marshall and Acheson Fund of opportunities for study
have tried and failed. He was so and travel in Europe at a basic
successful that he could afford to eight weeks cost as low as $290.
move almost his entire occupation Summer programs are to be ar-
force out of Japan without fear of ranged in Great Britain, France,
unrest. Remember, Japan is an oc- Italy, Holland, Belgium, Denmark,
cupied country. This demonstrates Norway, and Sweden.
the feeling in Japan. The Japanese You may select one of these
people-contrary to your state- countries in which to carry out a
ment of their feelings toward him study project. The first six weeks
-believe in him and trust him. may be spent in a maximum of
How long do you think Europe three cities within the country,
would last under any form of de- where living accommodations will
mocracy if the Allied occupation be arranged with carefully se-
forces were withdrawn to fight a lected families. Wherever possi-
full scale war in a nearby thea- ble, weekly tickets to the theater
ter? and to concerts, plus interviews
MacArthur made the ~tatement with persons who can assist you
that Formosa was more Important with your study topics will be pro-
to our defense than Europe is.' vided.
You say that from such a state- TIl final te d f the _
ment "It' bvio that his e nays a pro.' IS 0 . us. gram will be spent on one of many
rr:tInd,~as b~comi Irrationally one- possible tours through other
SIded. Ob,:IOUS. Pleas~ support Western European countries, For
your ObVIOUSc~,ncl~s10n~ WIth further information and applica-
more proof than ObVIOUS. Your tion forms write the International
statement Itself seems somewhat
ld d b t it d f II th Research Fund, Inc., Holywell, Ox-one-Sl eo, u I oes 0 ow e ford England
party line. It cannqt be said that '.~~;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;b::;;::;;::;;::;;~~~;;;:~::;;::;;::;;::;;~the importance is relative; for the
Asiatic and European problems r;==. __ ..
are one andt he same, as Mac-
Arthur has said. They are interde-
pendent. The difference and fact
that makes Formosa so important
at the present is that in Asia war
is not a threat but exists, believe
me. It makes a difference, don't
you think? Do you advocate with-
drawal? If so, what after Formosa
goes? The Philippines? Japan? If
not, then what-statemate?
You say that MacArthur's atti-
tude has been a thorn in the side
of our Allies. Don't you think that
our failure to recognize Red Chi-
na is also a thorn in their side?
Would you advocate recognition?
I have not attempted to formu-
late foreign policy for this coun-
try but have tried to answer an
injustice done to one of America's
greatest military leade~s and
statesmen in Asia. I look forward
to the day when we put in our
first team to run this country as
we do to fight its battles,
Name Withheld
State Dept. Offers
Competitive Exam
The Department of State has
announced a competitive Written
Examination for appointment as
Foreign Service officer, Class 6, to
be held September 10·13, 1951, in-
elusive, in several cities in the
United States and its possessions
and at American diplomatic and
consular posts abroad. This ex-
amination is open to men and
women who, as of July I, 1951,
are at least 21 years of age and
under 31 years of age, are Amer-
ican citizens and will have been
such for ten years, and are not
married to aliens,
Candidates who pass the Writ-
ten Examination will be given an
Oral and a Physical Examination
in the early part of 1952, Those
who are successful in all of
these examinations will be ap-
pointed promptly at salaries
ranging from $3630 to $4730 per
annum depending on age and ex-
perience.
For furtherwrnformation and
application blanks, come in to the
Personnel Bureau.
Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and Oft the Campus
The opinions expressed In this
column do not ne<:f'8SlJ.rU:1'reflect
those of the editors.
Six years ago today Russian and American soldiers hugged
each other as they joined forces at the River Elbe, represent-
ing the virtual end of the battle f01' Europe. One of the Amer-
ican infantrymen at that meeting hasn't forgotten the pledge
they all made that day in April. His name is Joseph Polowsky,
and right now he's driving a taxicab in the city of Chicago.
We quote from his letter to us:
"If there is to be peace, mankind must remember the day in
modern world history which so perfectly symbolized world
brotherhood and peace. The spirit of April 25, 1945, when
men met as friends and as brothers at the Elbe River and at
San Francisco with such high hopes for the future, is as big
and as broad as the aspirations of all mankind for a better
world. Whoever works for peace and the brotherhood of man
works in the spirit of April 25, 1945.
As one of the six American infantrymen to make the boat
crossing over the Elbe six years ago, as one of the United Na-
tions soldiers to take the Oath at the Elbe, I believe 1 voice
something of the thoughts and feelings of all of us on this
Sixth Anniversary.
1 therefore join in calling upon the nations for a new birth
of conciliation and friendship, that the Oath sworn on the
bloodsoaked historic ground at the Elbe River shall not have
been taken in vain."
Not worth an A in English 3-4 perhaps, but worth thinking
about ..
by Barbara Harris
Dr. Abraham Stone commenced.
the Marriage Conference with his
enlightening lecture on What
Makes a Successful Marriage.
This talk was given on Wednes-
day, April 18, at 4:20 in the Au-
ditorium. As the first topic on the
conference agenda; it served as
an introduction to the fundamen-
tal problems of marriage and
courtship.
"There are many reasons for
marriage," Dr. Stone suggested,
"but regardless of the reasons,
marriage must meet the need of
companionship, fulfill normal
sexual urges, and provide a sat-
isfactory family life. A success-
ful marriage is not based on
love alone but demands mutual
interests and cultures, and above
all emotional maturity. This last
factor means the ability to meet
situations realistically and flexi-
bly,"
Suggestions for a successful
marriage were mentioned by
Dr. Stone. The first of these is to
prepare for marriage by knowing
yourself. Also important is choos-
ing your mate wisely. A point
which may not have occurred to
many people is that marriage is
a unit in itself; family ties should
be broken.
Dr. Stone also advised that a
married couple should prepare
for parenthood and plan a fam-
ily wisely. Both husband and wife
should practice tolerance and pa-
tience.
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Picnic to Delay Time
Of Amalgo on Tuesday
The monthly amalgama-
tion meeting on Tuesday,
May 1, will begin at 7 :30 p.m.
instead of 7:00 because of the
senior picnic at Buck Lodge
that night.
RDAc LA
Thursday, April 26
Major Meetings. . _ _ _ _ 5:15 p.m.
Economics .._ ~... . Fanning 418
French . . _ __ Fanning 305
Zoology. . __. New London 113
Art Department Lecture on Sculpture,
Miss Beonne Beronda ...._. Auditorium 202, 4:20 p.m.
Music Club Recital,
Seymour Fink, Pianist _ _.._
Sunday, April 29
Joint CGA·CCChapel,Rev. Paul F.
Laubenstein, Speaker .._ -.-..-.
I\londa.y,April 30
Current Events, Mrs. Record, Speaker Bill 106, 10:05 a.m.
Spanish Club Lecture, Senor Mariano
Picon Salas. . Palmer Room, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, I\lay 1
May Day
Senior Picnic
Amalgo
. Holmes, 8:30 p.m.
________.__Chapel, 10:00 a.m.
,
__Buck Lodge, 5:00 p.m.
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Name Ancy Busker Head Mr. Laubenstein to Be
Of 1951·52 Press Board Fourth Chapel Speaker
Ancy Busker '52 has been ap- At Annual Joint Series
pointed chairman of the Press
Board for the year 1951·52, ac-
cording to an announcement
made at the annual Press Board
banquet held Monday night at
the Lighthouse lnn. At the same
time, Sari Buchner '51, retiring
head, revealed that Frances Wil·
cox '53, will act as business man-
~ger.
The speaker at the fourth of
the Coast Guard-Connecticut Col-
lege religious services to be held
Sunday, April 29, will be the Rev.
Paul F. Laubenstein, chapel di-
rector and associate professor of
religion at Connecticut College.
The service will be at 10:00 a.m.,
and the com bined Academy and
College choirs will participate.
5 A.rl. Clay Parly
«
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Play in Round and MusicProgram Dance Classes and J.ury to Judge Poetry Selecti?llS
Operetta Features Will Compr'ise Group to Present Art Exhibits ToBeReadDurmg
Of Drama Program Original Work Own Compositions For Five Art. Five Arts Weekend
by Jean Lewis and Lauralee LUtz by Norma Ned by Emilou Starke by Inez l'ttarg b)~~:~i:;r~aried, and fine. are
An original play Mimosa will The performance of original Once again Five Arts Weekend Two innovations are included adjectives which can be well ap-
, • finds Dance Group and the dance . f F' Arts
be presented on Saturday after- compositions written by majors classes collaborating to present a in the Art section 0 lye • plied to the poetry being pre.
noon Ap il 28' L All in the department of music will f "1 k thl along with the traditional exhl- sented this weekend in the Five
, r ,In yman yn program 0 ongma wor, 15 bits. They are the use of a jury Arts program. An unusually large
Museum, in conjunction with Five form the major part of Five Arts year on Friday evening at 8:30 in for judging student art work and number of selections were re-
Arts Weekend. The one-act play Music. This program will take PaJmer. Auditorium. ~e student the cooperation of Art Club, in ceived this year, which would
. ' production has been directed by f tna ctav oarudirected and produced by Ann place in the Lyman Allyn Mu- Miss Ruth Bloomer and by Miss taking charge 0 the cay par res. seem to indicate that the Muse of
Hotz '51, 'Will be presented in the seum at 3:00 p.m.• saturday af- Marcia Bun (in charge of music), An art exhibit of all students' Poetry is not absent from the
ternoon. C' Th I work in Lyman Allyn Museum, Connecticut ColIege campus. Once
round, a form of drama unfamil- of New York Ity. e pay pro- m again, audience-appeal was tak-The original work of Natalie d ti I . doi II th 0 k Galleries A and B, will open 0 .
iar to this campus. The following will tse fh t uc Ion c ass 15 omg a e w r Sa rd ft en into consideration in judging. Bowen comprise t e grea ~r backstage. dally on tu ay a ernoon, b·
comprise the cast: Mrs. H.-Joan Ipart of the afternoon's music. The program will open with April 28. Mediums included in the the poetry to be read, as well as
Molinsky '54; Lone--Constance "Bunny's" Fugue and her Sona- Behind the Scenes a dance de. exhibit will be oil, watercolor. workmanship and the worth of
Demarest '54; and Barbara-c-Sally t~newill be played by I?onald Cur- picting, in capsule' form, the ac- tempera, etching, and aquatints, the work as a piece of art.
La '54 nero She has also written Three tivities which go into the making as well as architecture plans and We are especially fortunate this
ne '.. . Songs from a text by Robert Lew- of a Five Arts program. Part one models. year in that many of the poets
The play IS set In a small city is Stevenson Which, will be sung will also inelude a Vtllage Fair are reading their own compost-
h La d n .....b b P d M tt h Bu The jury. who have the two-fold tion ..Lauralee Lutz is reading her
were ne an ~ ara, women y ~u ence ern, w om n- sketch by Dance Group, dances job of judging the art work and own. The Sweet Roundness of
in their middle twenties, live in ny will accompany. by the classes, and several songs. taking dare of the /arrangements Contentment, and Jerrie Squier is
the low-rent boarding house run Examples of the work of the The second part of the program of the show includes Phebe presenting her Impressions, Love
. counterpoint class usually take is called Dances for Children of George '51, Sidney Brown '52, Ar- I A F 1 S .
?y Mrs. H. ~arbara IS e:nployed the form of two-part inventions in All Ages, including an Alice in Iene Hochman '52, Janet Perry '53, Song, and mif a C 001. f :1m a local flonst shop, while Lone the style of Bach. This type of Wonderland Suite, by Dance Buchner's Aper-ltlf, u toed and. Elaine Fridlund '53. Avant-Garde, Vivace, and Pan-
stays in her room at the boarding composition will be represente Group, Glee Club, and the Voice Sculpture in clay-at those fa- dora are original selections which
house trying to write. this ~ear. by Le?a Treskunoff's Chorus. mous clay parties-----hasbeen spon- she is to read. Jean Lewis' Fate,
M H . Invention m C mmor and Norma The program is as follows: sored by the Art Club in coordlna- Fantasy, and Shape Withoutrs. ., a common sense WIdow Neri's Invention in B flat, both of I ...; _ •
in her late fifties, likes Barbara which will be played by Mr. Behi dfhe sone-,.arleties tion with the Five Arts Art com- Form will be read by Peggy Park.
. m e cenes mittee. The sculpture contest, for Indeed the poetry program
and Lone and constantly favors CurrIer. ' Class Workout non-art majors, has for a prize a alone promises to be a stimulating
them with her' problems, philoso- .The re:nainder of the program selecting· the Music piece of sculpture by Miss Beonne one, and the combination of it
ph,-, and plants-all o! which they will conslst of Thr:ee Son~s from Composition Beronda; whose work is now on with music and drama this Satur·
. .. . . a text by A. A. Milne wntten by Costume Scramble exhibit in the Library. The clay day afternoon in the Museum
.receive With mIxed emotIOn. 'TIus Anne Becker. Anne will sing her Music by Marcia Burr sculpture will be exhibited ;n the should afford a thoroughly enjoy-
is the story of the endings and be- songs accompanied by Martha Danced by Dance Group rear of the auditorium. able presentation.
ginnings of their lives-fictitious Alter: Vignettes of a Village Fair
ThIS program has become a On h Vill G
perhaps, but not unreal. tr d't' al part of Five Arts t e age reen. .. a 1 IOn Here Comes the Band
Another dramatiC event In Five Weekend and it is always inter- I fr th C t.' nom e ounry
Arts Weekend will be Star Bright, esting to see. what the stu~e!1ts P.olka Exhibition
the musical play that will be giv- who are continually complammg Evening Festivities
Sat d 't 8 '30 This about the horrors of parallel Music b""Francois Poulencen ur ay evenmg a .. fifths, can produce. J u
play will feature the music and Danced by Dance Gro p
Variations on a Movement Theme
lyrics of Bev Tucker '51, who has C t"t- E Statement of Theme
turned out some exceilent tunes ompe lIve xams 1st Variation-Greeting
for the show, We cannot praise Will Be Held for 2nd Variation--.Jazz
her more' highly than to say that 3rd Var~at~on-Contagion
"Rodgers and Hammerstein have State Positions 4th VanatlOn-Blues
nothing on Tucker." Restatement ?f Theme .
Glendon A. Scoboria, Person- MUSICby MarCia Burr
'TI1.is play deals .with the age-.old nel Director for the State of COl:).-. Danced by Dance Classes
theme of temptatIOn. The Devll:-- necticut, has announced four Solo Studies in Intraspection
un.der lhe assumed name of Falr- open competitive" examinations Dance Group Solos
chlld--comes to a suburban com- for positions in the State Service. Music qy Paul Bowles
munity and proceeds to break up They are: Aeronautics inspector and Ernest Toch
the Linden household by vamping (reannounced with Connecticut Two Dances on Primitive Themes
the youthful female partner. At residence waived) No. 1653X, Evocation
the same time, Doreen Dobbs- salary range $3720·$4800; band· Hunting Ritual
(he female counterpart of the master, No. 1673, $2400-$2800; Percussion Scor:e by
Devil-has a gay time practising dining room supervisor, No. 1675, Marcia Burr
her wiles on the unsuspecting hus- $25go.$3180; industrial hygiene Danced by Dance Classes
band. The resulting -£onflict is physician (Connectic\lt residence * * *
further complicated by the inter- waived) No. 1674, $7020-$84-60.
v~ntion of an- older couple-Mr. In addition to the salaries )isted
Linden's employers-who stand as above there is an additional ad-
staunch supporters of the "Old Re- justm'ent of $240 on salaries un-
gime." How the con.flict is settled del' $6000 and $120 on all salaries
and the play brought to an end of $6000 and over;granted by the
will remain untold until Saturday General Assembly-Special Ses-
night when it is hoped that as sion, september,. 1950.
many students and faculty mem- Closing dates for filing applica-
bel'S as possible will be there to tions are May 3, 1951, .for Nos.
see it for themselves. 1678, 1675 and May 10, 1951, for
Nos, 1653X and 1674,
The immediate vacancy for No.
1673 is at the Mansfield State
Training School and Hospital.
Applications and detailed infor-
mation may be obtalned at the
Personnel Department, State
Capitol Hartford, or at any of
the offices of the Connecticut
Stat6 Employment Service.
L. LEWIS and Co"
Est, 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, Silver aad Unusual Gifts
142 State Street
~bt l.igfJtf.Jou~t)nn
Recommended by Gourmet's Guide t9 Good
SlIver Circle and DUDC&IlHines
Eating,
E,n,teriainllt.eut in ille Melody LGUDg"6Nieldi,.
DANCING SATURDAY NIGIITS 9-1
Comfortable _ .....
Tel. 4331
Open Aft Year 'Roun4
New London. Conn.
INTERMISSION
, , *
.
Sho~tened Vacations Arouse
Ire~Contro"ersy on Campus
Now that the MacArthur con- from campus wi! barely have time
troversies have settled down to to arrive home before a return
calm conversations, C.C. girls are trip is necessary. 'We get enough
once again turning their atten- $tudy" was the freshman plaint.
tion to discussions concerning Upperclassmen, particularly
campus affairs. By eavesdropping juniors, chimed in with the fresh-
in the Snaok Bar, classes, and men responses. According to Li~
over dorm bridge games, we Lahm and Jean Lewis, C.C. gals
found that one of the major is-
sues concerns shortened vacations need "breaks" between class
next year. work, and neither girl can under-
Since freshmen are particularly stand w,hy an earlier opening date
involved, (the lengthened school would not solve the problem as
term will supposedly aid t.hem in well. Jane Espy, Nancy Eldredge,
making adjustments and plan- and Joy Wuesthoft also would
ning their time) we thought it prefer coming back earlier in Sep-
might be interesting to gauge tember, as would Pat Updike and
their reactions. In representing Ann Foster. "Or I'd even rather
their class, Joan Painton, Annette stay longer in June," said Ann. .
Studzin.$ki, and ~deline Harris all· Students seem tQ feel that the
agree? that. the~ldea of shortened Inew vacation system not only dis-
vacati0!1s did not appeal to ~hem rupts travel and prevents girls
for varIOUSreasons. Joan b~IIeves from going home, but does away
that we have enough tIme. to with too many of those needed
study under the present tIme morale boosters-vacation days.
schedule antl that if any difficul· If a longer school term is neces-
ties arise it is. only beca.use of a sary, the general feeling appears
lack of planmng. Adelme com- to be that an earlier opening date
plained that under the new sys, would be much more satisfactory.
tern, students would have very "We're always ready to come
little time away from the books, back in the falL It's those vaca-
and that they would return from tions that really count!"
vacations with. the same "de-
pressed attitude" with which they
left. r
Pat Murdock and Polly Ban-
croft find that any traveling plans
are 'Completely disrupted by a cut Fine Foods
in vacation time. They feel that Tel. %-tlil6
students who live at a distan~e
Part Two
Dances for Children of All Ages
Alice in Wonderland
. From the Book by
Lewis CarrolI
Music by Irving Fine
Danced by Dance Group
Father William
Lullaby of the Duchess
The Jabberwocky
Lobster Quadrille '
Accompanied by Glee Club
and the Voice Chorus
Children's Capers
Danced by Dance Classes
Music Arranged
by Marcia Burr
The King's Breakfast
From the poem by
A. A, Milne
Read by H. A. Wetson
and Joan Leeming
Part Three
Songs of Innocence and
Experience
Figure of Innocence-----
Effie Monzert
Figure of Experience-
Myra Tomback
Figure of Tradition-
Dance Group Members
Music by Marcia Burr
Violin-Mary Poore
F1ute-Carol Gardner
ENNIS SHOP
Distinctive MIllinery
281 State St. New Looden
, COLLEGE DINEJ;t
Choice Liquors
Uti WU1J.a.JwI St.
r":;~~:""b~:::::""""~
~'
~ ;
13.." " .."" (""." ".. """ .." ""' ..".:."',, , ·..,.." _"" """" ..8
,
state street
Pege Four
I
i Pizza I
!Anchm"" Hamhurg, Cheese i
I" etc. ..11Call Dante's 5805' '..
Dante's
Having a Dorm Party?
;\fake It a Pizza Party-
You Can Earn "$500 or
More This Summer
Here is your opportunity
for pleasant summer work
with excellent earnings. Work
as assistant to your home
state director of a l\larshall
Field 0\,<000 company. Repre-
sentative of the company will
interview students on Thurs-
day. May 10. For appoint-
ment. come to the Personnel
Bureau.
FASHION
FARMS
INC.
622 Williams St.
Now Available ..
Denim Shorts
Peddle Pushers
&
Thps'
A collection of letter'S and docu-
ments da ting from the Colonial
and Early National Period sup-
plied :1\11'. Chester Destler with
material for an interesting talk
April 15 in Palmer Library before
the i\riends of the Library. The
documents were contributed to
the Library by an anorlymous
giver, Miss Alice S. Bishop of
New London, Mr. Gilbert Brown,
and Mr. Ross Gordon Graves. Mr.
Destler found that the documents
provide considerable insight into
the life of the people who lived
on both sides of the Thames dur-
ing the Colonial and Early Na-
tional Periods.
The speaker cited a letter
which may possibly throw some
light on the intentions of the
Sons of Liberty as early as 1770:
Why was it that in that year, a
letter dated Lexington, Mass.,
April 7, 1770, a month after the
"Boston Massacre," was written
to urge J.' W. Babcock as "a mili-
tary man and a true son of Liber-
ty" to induce Colonel Whitney
"To come to the Cause?" Was
Sam Adams already envisaging
an American nation, as some
have accused him of plotting?
Another item, a subscription,
dated July 25, 1774. for the pur-
pose of providing money and
food for the relief· of the "Dis-
tressed people of Boston" was
also discovered in these docu-
ments.
Mr. Destler discovered the use
of the meaningful phrase "our
country" in a document dated
December, 1775. This headed a
list of men who had enlisted "To Last Thursday, the French
serve and defend our country and Club, an active organization on
its Liberties." . campus, elected new officers.
Another interesting item con- They are: President, Pat Updike
cerning the Revolution was '52; Social Chairman, Eleanor
found in a letter written by Wil- Souville '52; and Secretary-Tr'eas-
liam Ledyard and referred to the urer, Nancy Clark '53. Mr. MaJ-
stealing. of some powder from com Jones will serve as faculty
Fort Griswold. T~e Justice of the advisor to the club. French Club
P.ea:e of Groton III the yeal~?Y80 'it open to anyone who is inter-
:ecelved a lette: from th~ t~th- ~sted in the French language and
~g~:n~a~~~~~tl~: t~~/l0~~~~~ French culture.
men who" did behave in a verry -----~--------
and indecent and. unbecoming
manner by joking and laughing
all of which doing is against one
section Statute' law of their
start ..
A bill of sale, dated December
11. 1725. stated that a negro slave,
See "Colonial Fapers"-Page 6
Documents Reveal
Insight Into Life
Of Colonial Times
PerryS; Stone
Jewelers etnce 1865
LEATHER GOODS-NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
296 State Street
In Lovely Colors
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Profile MARION TRI:FZGI:R
By Debby Phillips
and she is now quite a competent
authority on the art.
Last winter Shorty gave pri-
vate lessons at the Y.W.C.A.,
and this winter continued with
her teaching under her Rec
Leadership course by holding
classes for a group of New Lon-
don girls, aged seven to nine.
Shorty's summers have also
been connected with dance. For
the past three summers she has
been the head of Dance at a sum-
mer camp in New Hampshire.
Her other summers have been
spent on the water front, for be-
sides her dancing ability, she also
possesses a Senior Life-Saving
badge.
Shorty's other interests lie in
the direction of sports and hiking.
Last summer, she spent three of
her days off climbing around the
White Mountains. She has also a
claim to fame by having been a
member of the Connecticut Col-
lege Glee Club and Choir for the
past two and a half years.
A psychology major, Shorty is
very interested in that field and
is Secretary of the Psychology
Club. Recently she attended a psy-
chology conference at Mt. Holy-
oke at which she read a paper on
perception. Her future at the mo-
ment is undecided, but teaching el-
ementary school is a possibl.lity.
Marian "Shorty" Trefzger, a
Freemanite junior. is more than
eligible for the position she holds
as chairman of the Modern
A.B.C. FfLM CO.
a Bank Street
New London's
Only Photographic Store
Students!
10% Discount
IOnAll Photographic PurchasesFair Trade ~Ierchandlse ExcludedDeveloping and Prlnttng24 Hour Service
NOW SUNDAYSAT 2'3D!!!!
Marian Trefzger
Dance Group. She lived in Eng-
land for the first six years of her
life, and there started her train-
ing with ballet lessons. She con-
tinued 'to take lessons when her
family moved to Larchmont,
New York, where she still lives;
ON THE NEW BWESTON£
NEW LONDON-WAT£RFORD
·SPllOBOWl
4M'LESf~ NEWLONDON'
ROUTE 85
THE FINEST TRACK
FOR MILES AROUND
Adults $1.20 inc. lax
Parking 25 cents
Updike, Clark, Elected
To Executive Posts by
CC French Enthusiasts VICTORIA SHOPPE
Modern Corsetry
and
Fine Lingerie
243 State Street, New LondoQ
Formula for Success
Add Katharine Gibbs secretarial train-
ing to your college education! With this
combination, you're prepared to go far
in any business or profession.
IPrite. College COW'Je.Deo."jorcaltJiol1
Katharine Gibbs
l3CI rilfk Av~.. NEW YORK 11 33 PIYlpOul1l st, M~TCLAIR
5\ E. Sup... iorSl, CHICAGO11 155 An.ell st. PROVIDENCE6
90 Marlborouih 51. BQSTON 16
5.S. VOlENBAM
TO
EUROPE
"Thrifty'! Co·ed Studeat Saifiag
)ole .. _, ......... -
to R.oremIam 0-. the S. s. ~
DAM. co over.fOGO a-
eeee Jt,iIiaP Mae I"" ....
nau .. iliac Septe.bet S frota
Lana' •
Dcwai.-, 1:JPC ace rll'-OIIIo-
PIney of deck space. La•• pCIk
t'OOInS. Good ud plentifttJ .-e-.
Hip seaDdards of Deech ~
ship, c1eaaliaess. aaLuaclitioNi
ftie.... i-.
Let us get your
Airline Reservations
for you
the campus is a favorite student
gathering spot. At the Co-op-:-
Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.
With the college crowd at the
University of Arizona, as with
.Jflofl·<;
';"OJ ., (I .. t,
." '
every crowd-Coke belongs.
Ask fon it either way. _ . both
trade-marks mean the same thing .
eorneo UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Coea-Cola Bottling Com_ of New ~ .......
@ 1951, T"-o Coca-Cola Company
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PlIge Fin
. Dorm Discussions Highlight SeniorPromTheme
n C ,I'. "J.K· Depicts Barnum &cast onJerence on marriage Bailey's Big Show
Among the highlights of the satisfied in the proper way at an
Marriage Conference on Wednes- early age. Even though this top-
day, April 19, and Thursday, Aprii tc is today included in many
20, were the informal discussions school's curricula, progress in this
held in the dorm living rooms. Dr. plan has been thwarted by paren-
Hilda C. Standish, of Hartford, tal objection.
and and Dr. Frances E. Shields, of Compromise Important
New York City, offered comfort- When asked how she feels about
able, informal opportunities for the importance of similar back-
students present to bring up any grounds in marriage, Dr. Stan-
questions which were bothering dish answered that "two people
them. Instead of straight lectures with different backgrounds can
the discussions were held on a make a very happy marriage,
question and answer basis. providing that both are willing to
Long engagements was one talk out their differences and
subject under discussion. If we come to a kind of compromise."
are half way through college Diffefent 'religious backgrounds
should we wait to marry if possi- I are, perhaps. the most difficult to
?' reconcile, although there have
~le. Dr. Stan?lsh say~ yes. If we been many happy mart-rages when
a~e g?n~ ~hls far with o~r e~~ a complete understanding has
~atI~n LS It Impo.rtant to finI~h It. has been reached, Concerning dif-
gam ~r. Standish answers In the Ierent economic backgrounds.
affrrnative, .al~houg.h s~~ acknowl- this, similarly, can be reconciled,
ed~es that It IS. an I.n.dIvld~al ma,t- if one is wllling and able to adapt
~el. In connecti.on with this tOPIC to different circumstances. Again,
It was emph~sIze?- that the first educational differences, although
year of marne~ life should not be not ideal, can be solved, if each
br?ken up. ThIS stateme1!t per- person is willing to learn, and has
tan~s to those students, gtrls es- many interests.
pecially, who attempt to mIX mar- ,
riage with college. Dr. Standish ended one of her
D it d M . ? discussions with the sage advice,
ra an arnage. that "strange as it may seem, you
That popular question "Should cannot live on love alone. For
I get married before he gets happiness in the home, girls,
drafted?" also came up. The an learn to cook!"
swer given to that was, "If youwere planning to get married "..,.., " ""..''''01'' , "" • • ", , ,.,,,, .. ,,,, , ,
anyway, why not?" The point
was emphasized that if he
does not come back you would
have had some happiness togeth-
er. If he does come back, you can
begin anew. In regard to the prob- ."" "'" ,,, ,,..,,,, , " , .';,'_0_-_ .._0--"--'1"lem of the element of change ON THE SERIOUS SIDE
ELEANO
which might occur in one or both We would like to take a little! R, parties, it 'was generally' agreedI I that adjustment on both parts is space and let everyone know
"
SHOP I possible,. After all, life is a game what a wonderful job Jus Shep-
of chance. herd has done with A.A. She de-I serves all kinds of tribute and
,
. 313 State St. I' Another thought provoking sub- has been great fun to work with.
ject discussed 'was that of birth Thank you Jus! Also may weI ! control. The movement for sex wish Jannie Schaumann the best
I Tel. 2·3723 I education in the lower grades of of luck-we've got confidence in
e i school was also considered. It is her and we know it's well placed.
I , believed that by the use of films US THINKS IT'S THE LINKS!i Authorized Agency for ! and elementary .le::tures chilo. It's May day, it's seniors on the
I I dren's natural CUriOSItycould be steps, it's strawberries andBotany Yarns '
I
I cream, and moreover it's the golf
I
Knitting Accessories I tournament. Tournaments to suit
Look Your Best everybody, hackers, hikers, dub-I Sportswear I Have Your Hair Styled by bers, clubbers, and other unmen-
I Womrath Circulating I RUDOLPH tionables. At the Norwich Coun·
I
Library "I try Club you can play nine holes
10 l\oferldian St. TeU U710 worth, on the college green nine
novelties worth. Tee off or be,.::.====.==.:_=,_=._====~~~ ~ Iteed off of-the non participators_ live dangerously on campus.
Moral: not to partake is a mis-
take.
CAMPING OR VAMPING, IT
TOTALS TO OUTING
It was the big outing of the
spring season and EVERYBODY,
absolutely everybody showed up.
The four colleges of the East
were represented, Harvard, Yale.
Princeton and Connecticut. T'was
at the Yale .Engineering Camp in
East Lyme where. they hiked,
•
Miss O'Neill's Shop
tor your
KnItting Yarns
43 Green St.
OTTO AIMETTI
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor
86 State Street
Over Kresge's 5 & ioe Store
Tel. 7395
THE SPORT
Shop
302 State St,
New London, Oenn.
COTTON DRESSES
Linen, Chambray, Stripes
McMullen, Jamison, Crystal
$10,95 to $25.00
Serbin Golfer, 514.95
Hat to match, $3.95
~ -----.
I I
!Dan Shea's Restaurant]
I Delicious Dlnnere ., ILuncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banquets
I
23 Golden Street
1. p__h_on_e_:_2_.1_6_56__ ~
Newton needed a knock on the noodle to latch onto gravity~
But smart cliicks know that lovely Judy Bond blouses make
them the center of attraction always. Try one pnd prove it I
~ ~~ ~~~~~~E~ EVERYWHERE
See them at GENUNGS
lull, Bond, tnc., Dept. C, 1375 Broadway, New York ". N. Y••
If you had been a guest at the
senior prom last Saturday night,
you wouldn't have been able to
tell whether you were at Knowl-
ton Salon 'or Barnum and Bailey's
three ring circus, since every ef-
fort was made by the refresh-
ment, entertainment, and decora-
lion committees to depict the odd-
ities of Ringling Brothers.
At the rear entrance of Knowl-
ton stood a painted cardboard
barker who greeted the arriving
couples. Over the door leading
into the salon hung a crepe pa-
per tent, and various animals
were painted on the windows.
Crepe paper bars covered the an-
imals which looked as though
they were locked in cages. On
the mirrors were painted trap-
eze artists and bare-back riders
performing.
There was a paper hoop behind
the bandstand, and the entertain-
ers, who en~ered from the new
fire exit, burst through the hoop
onto the stage. The senior mem-
bers of the Double Octet, the
Shwiffs, and the -Celestrtal Trio,
who performed, were bedecked
with large white gloves, black
masks, and tall hats, resembling
clowns.
The circus theme was also car-
ried out in the dining room where
punch and popcorn were served
as refreshments. A huge 6Iown's
head hung in front of "the fire-
place.
GYMANGL~S
by Molly Munro and Sue Rockwell
biked, canoed, and wooed? Any-
way it was great!
GET WET AT THE BAL·LET
Nine to ten Monday nights.
Connie Meehan is in charge of
t~ aquaducks and it's all for the
faculty-student swimming party
---coming up.
TENNIS ANYONE?
Round one is done
We chumps had fun.
We'll wait for two
To see who's through,
Round three will come,
Champs-there'll be some.
And to round four
Who will soar?
The Winner!
Watch for the later report.-
A !lITE TO EAT AND
SOMETHING SWEET
Bill's star Dairy Bar
WE DELIVER
Tel. 2·6853
455 Williams Street
MALLOVE'S
74 Statl\" SL - Tel. 7519
Complete Selection
Of Classical & Popular Records
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank St.
Phone 6808
MARY LORETIA SHOP
Abbie T. Curley
Alterations-Interior Deeoratlng
85 State Street, Goldsmith Block.
New London, Conn.
Telephone 2-4992
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLMAN & CLARK
Florists
168 State St. New London
~,..,..,''', .. " .... ".,.,'''"., .......... ".. ''''."., .... ,.,..,~
I .C~~s~~~~~DI
1 BIRTIIDAY CAKES ~
1 COOKIES ,
FANCY PASTRY
When in Town Try Our
Soda Fountain and Complete
~ Luncheonette
115 Bank St. Tel. 2-1402
Air condtttoned
ro ....,..""""· ..",,,,,,(,,,·....,,·..,..·,......,..,,,,,,,,,,·r;)
KNITTING YARNS
f
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
College Students
E~citing Vacation
Opportunities
Tours Here & Abroad. Study
Abread Internat'l Studies & Sem-
Inars! Intercultural Living, mter-
racla Workshops, ~ubllc Speak-
In • ..,Creative \Vrltlng, Education-
al, ublishlng, Business Practices,
all the Arts, Radio, TV, mdivl-
dual, Institutional, Community
Service, Work" Camps. Studies In
Industry Coopet:a.tives, Govern-
ment. Highly recommended COllJl-
seling service. \Vrlte, Phone
Je 8160 fol" details and :t~REE
BOOKLET.
Unusual Vacations
For Youth
Frances ~f.Pollak, Counselor
6261 Rogers Park Place
Cincinnati 13, O. Jefferson 0160
,
SEE AND STUDY EUROPE
under leadership of experts and teachers aniong them members of Iacuhies of the 1\lar-
queUe University, "Milwaukee, New School for Social Research, New York University,
Washington University, St. Louis and CONNECTICUT COLLEGE, New York City College
and Queens College, New York,
THE HEART OF EUROPE
Tour through Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, France
June 24 - July 30, 1951 (36 Days iq Europe)
Price (including tips and advance fees) 8990.00
Under the Leadership of Dr. Eugene Guerster, Connecticut College
SEE
Austria, Germany and Switzerland; Belgium, Luxembourg and Netherlands; Denmark, Norway
and Sweden; France, Italy and Spain; Great Britain and Ireland. Two or more of these groups of
countries are included in each of the ten tours.
STUDY
Arts, music, cUltur~
.
in general, history, politics, economics, way of life.
Duratton: five to nine weeks. COst: $950 to $1200
For partiCUlars and literature write to
AMERICAN EDUCATION ABROAD, Inc.
270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
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liE SURE TO ATTEND
FIVB ARTS WEEKENDColonial Papers
(Continued from Pa~e Pour)
-
Caught on Campus
There may soon be more than
one television set (Phil Coffin's)
on campus. According to a news
release, station WNLC will file an
application with the Federal
Communications Commission for
a TV construction permit in the
New London area. The station
planned for television as early as
1946, when new studios and o~-
fices were constructed to ulti-
mately Accommodate TV. Since
WNLC already has the existing
facilities, the establishment of
television service should be
greatly expedited.
,And speaking of communica-
tions systems, we hear that Dr.
Rosamond Tuve of our English
department really ·got the New
York papers to buzzing when she
spoke at a national meeting of
the AAUW in Atlantic City earl-
ier this month. It seems she was
quoted on practically every other
page in more than one prominent
newspaper.
This next item walks away with
all honors for the funniest re-
mark of the week. A lew nights
ago at dinner at Freeman the can-
wersation turned to a coming
dance weekend at Kenyon College.
Said one, who had been fortunate
5 Arts Weekend
Henri Peyre of Yale lectured on'
Symbolism in Poetry and Paint-
ing.
Among other notable speak-
ers have been· E d g a i: Wind
of Smith College, Curt Sachs of
Columbia, Harry Levin of Har-
vard, and Virgil Thomson, music
critic of the New York Herald
Tribune.
Five Arts Weekend has always
been a stimulating occasion. The
creative work of the students is
of a high order, and it is a nne
opportunity for them to show it
to appreciative audiences and
spectators. Fur-thermore, Connec-
ticut College is one of the few
colleges to have such a custom.
No college function has proved it-
sell more worthy of student and
tacultp support.
GARDE
Starting Wed., April 25
Gregory Peck &:. Barbara PaJo-toll
in ONLY THE VALIENT, also
Hel~ Walker &:. Willard Parker
to MY TRUE STORY
Starting Sunday, April 29
Fa.ith Domerque ill
VENDET~A
aieo Victor 1\Iaturc & Terry l\loore
in GAMBLING HOUSE
VICTORY
Thurs., Frio & Sat.
THE REDHEAD .t: THE COW80Y
sta~£iEc:;!&-G~~TdyPIUS
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
J' ROSEANN A McCOY
with Farley Granger & JO&J'I Evans
plus
Glenn Ford & Broderick Cra..-t'of'd
in CONVICTED
Wedne.day Only
ANGELS WITH DmTY FACES
plus L.u>Y FOR A NIGHT
Fontaine, was sold to a townsman
of New London by another ew
Londoner.
The ew London cons tables of
the 1770's seemed to have had no
use at all for transients. A writ
dated 1772 authorizes the seizure
of such a figure who was accused
of drunkenness. The fellow was
put in stocks for an hour, and
then jailed until a heavy fine of
£5:9~O plus the sheriff's fee was
paid.
A most pertinent commentary
on the social life or- this period is
enough to receive an invitation to
the function, "Guess who they're
having for the weekend-Ralph
Flannagan?" The person to whom
the remark was addressed replied,
"Oh, the father of Boys' Town?"
Ah, yes, the craze for celestial
music is sweeping the nation.
News finally has a scoop! Last
night ye ed accompanied by vari-
ous other members of her staff
was returning from dinner when
it was suddenly that a Studebaker
was hanging over the wall bor-
dering the campus along Mohegan
Avenue. Naturally, all began to
speed to the scene of the crime,
and on route encountered Miss
Bethurum. "Have you seen the ac-
cident?" they exclaimed. Said she,
"Yes, isn't it awful? It's my car."
It wouldn't be a Caught on
Campus if we didn't have at
least a few engagements to an-
nounce. Jan Rawsop, a sopho-
more in Plant, announced her en-
gagement to Alan Francis on
April 21. Both of them live in
Asbury Park, New Jersey, where
Jan met Alan on a blind date four
years ago. Alan is working at
home and waiting for Uncle Sam
to send his greetings, but, regard-
less, a June wedding is being
planned.
And, not to be undone by the
sophomores, Louise Stevens, a
senior living in East, has an-
nounced her engagement to Jim
Wheatley, who will graduate from
Dartmouth in June. The marriage
date is set for June 19, but they
won't know where they will be liv-
ing until the Army makes up its
mind.------
DanishGovernment
"Offers to Finance
One Year's Study
Tha government of Denmark, in
an effort to increase mutual, un-
derstanding between the U.S. and
Denmark, has offered to finance a.
year's study in a 'Danish univer-
sity next year for three Ameri-
cans. The announcement was
made today by Kenneth Holland,
President of the Institute of In-
ternational Education, the organ-
ization which will select the Amer-
ican students 'for the Danish Min-
istry of Education. "This is anoth-
er encouraging example," Mr.
Holland said, "of, action on the
part of foreign governments to
m a k e student - exchange wit h
America a real two-way street."
Candidates must have: -Ameri-
can citizenship; a Bachelor's de-
gree from an American college or
untversitw or recognized standing
(or meet this requirement by the
time of departure); demonstrated
academic ability and 'capacity for
Independent study; good moral
character and good health.
Applications, on blanks obtained
from the Institute of International
Education (U. S. Student Pro-
gram), 2 West 45th Street, New
York 19, N. Y., must be filed -not
later than May 8, 1951-
Moran's Shoe Box
Beautiful Shoe. for Women
Phone 4269 "1.1Green st.
National Bank of Commerce.
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Imurance Carp.
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found in the letter of Miss W. J.
Dering to Mrs. Desire Cowles of
Opauly, Conn. Miss Dering, who
wrote on March 29, 1811, related
that she had been in New London
for three weeks and did not re-
gret her late arrival as she had
escaped the censure of the local
belles who had participated in
"forty days of balls and parties
... Sundays excepted with the
Navy officers" whom, she as-
sumed, "are not supposed gener-
ally men of the most strict moral
precepts!"
HOTE·L MABREY'S
RESTAURANT
The
"Finest in Food"
Served
in a deJlghttul atmosphere
by candleJlgh~, In the oozy
warmth of the fireplace.
Dancing Open year round
Phone 5O'l2
I
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Shades ofthe roarin' 'Twenties! All.duded up in-
his ancient benny - but he bas modern ideas on testing cigarette
mildness! He's tried every "quickie" cigarette test in
the book - and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dang-sure that
cigarette mildness can't be determin~d by a cursory sniff or a single, quickly-
dispatched puff, He doesn't bave to go back to school to know that
there is one real test - a test that dispels doubt, fixes fact.
It's the sensible test .. .thc 3D-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke-on a pack-
after-pack; day-after-day basis, No snap judgments needed.
After you've enjoyed Camels - and o~ly Camels - for
30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we
believe you'll know why, ...
More People Smoke Camels
~ananyo~erriga""e!
